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"Social Media Research: A Guide to Ethics." Prepared by Dr. Leanne Townsend and Prof. Claire Wallace, with the support from the Economic and Social Research Council of the UK, www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_487729_en.pdf


University of Massachusetts/Boston's Archives and Special Collections, https://www.umb.edu/library/about/departments/uasc
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Portfolio Resources:

www.wix.com

thewritelife.com/freelance-portfolio-sites/
en.wordpress.com/Portfolios/
www.elegantthemes.com/blog/tips-tricks/creating-a-killer-online-portfolio-website-using-wordpress

Presentation Resources:
Garr Reynolds on Presentation Zen, www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ2vtQCESpk and "How To Present Data" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9avFB908k0
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